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PARSELL’S STRICTURES ON THE TWENTY-EIGHT THOUSAND DOL
LARS PROMISED FOR ONE THOU
SAND.

1 ÇAK

GRANULATED
SUGAR.

PERFECT IS OPERAT- 
ION, Elegant In Appear
ance, Durable In Construct
ion, and In every way equal 
to onr celebrated JEWEL 
RANGE.

Every stove guaranteed to 
be as represented, and prices 
as low as the lowest.

Now Is the time to have 
y onr stoves taken down and 
stored tor the season.

LIBERALS.

He takes Part In the Debate and 
Agree* with the Principle* Ad
vanced by Mr. Morley—Renewed 
Promise of Local Government by 
the Liberal* No Inducement to 
Delay the the Land Question.

“Green Goode” on the Market—An In
teresting Circular Received From 
the United States by a St. John Man 
—None but Farmer* Need Apply.

ANGE
J

—ALSO-----

ICARA gentleman in this city has received 
London, April 16.—The debate on the » letter which points oat the straight 

Irish land bill was resumed in the House and short road to riches, and which is
marked strictly confidential. The 

Mr. Morley moved an amendment to writer says “I am desirous of obtaining 
the effect that an advance of money a good shrewd agent in your locality to 
should not be granted under the bill ex- handle my goods. Thinking you are in HO EGG’S 
cept with the approval of the county a position to handle my goods, I have 
council in the district in which the hold- concluded to write you. If you don’t 
ing for which the advance was asked care to invest in this enterprise I hope 
might be situated. He said that no oh- you will excuse the liberty I have taken 
jection to the bill would be so sharply in making the proposition. If you have 
felt as the pledging of the local revenues been unsuccessful in your business I Can 
of a county against the default of a few supply you with goods with which you

can pay off all your debts, and start free 
and clear agaifc. An opportunity like 
this to make «a independent fortune 
has never crossed y.onr path 
before, and in all probability never will 
again as long as you live. It was never 
intended that one man should have mil-

Hoegg’s Cornof Commons this evening.
1 CAR

TOMATOES.
SHERATON &SELFRIDCE,

JOSEPH FINLEY,
65,67 and 69 Dock St.

88 KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hold.

WELSH, HUNTER&HAMILTON.
privileged purchasers.

Tenants excluded from the benefits of 
the bill were required to make good the 
default of favored tenants without 
having any voice in the matter. That 
was an intolerable injustice, and a strong 
and justifiable provocation to the dis
affected. The provisions were so in
defensible that he understood that Mr. 
Balfour now consented to modify it Bu 
he was doubtful whether Mr. Balfour’s'

■A-■ 4ÊJ Commercial
Buildings.
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lions of dollars and another nothing, so 
dont throw away this chance to get riche* 

t Others have grown rich around you, no 
one knows how. Why not help yourself?

> :

■ If you conclude to embrace this 
‘golden chance’, and my business should 
suit you, it would be absolutely 
necessary for you to come on here and 
see me in person. I only deal face to 
face with my customers. * * * I do 
not ask nor expect to be paid one cent 
until you have examined my entire 
stock, (consisting of hundreds of thous
ands of dollars) select what you w^nf, 
and the goods are in your possession.
You must carry the goods away with 
you, and if you desire it I will
see you in safety out of r ■ ■ ■
the city. I can’t consent to sent goods . |\ 3.D k lllS.
either by express or mail. . I know it is ” « w§
quite a journey for you to make, but ______ p , B| , w , ,
look at the immense profits to be made SATIN F I N I S Hi 
with no risk whatever, and as far as ex
penses are concerned I always make a 
liberal allowance to cover them. Make

idea of a plebiscite on each transaction 
would meet the case. The objection to 
delay pending the creation of the 
councils, confirmed his belief 
that the government had no real in
tention to introduce a local [government 
bill /

Wiki
Received direct from Ireland,

if#1: Hi ; IKï

ft 1 CASE OF

Linen Towels, 
Table Cloths,

$y W

iy IMi Mr. Balfour insinuated that Morley’s 
speech was for electioneering purposes. 
He contended that the exceptional posi
tion of Ireland justified exceptional treat
ment. He referred vaguely to his sug
gested modification as tending to maim, 
though not to destroy, the bill, and said 
that it would, therefore, be only applic- 
tSty&W1!? ca8e»°f indifference. He 
denied that the acceptance of Mr. Mor- 
ley’s amendment would provide any ad
ditional security against repudiation.

Mr. Parnell agreed with the principle 
which Mr. Morley advocated, but he ob
jected to waiting for local government. 
It was undeniable, he said, that teqants 
would get better terms by waiting, but 
there existed anxiety on their part for a 
riddance to some extent of the burden of 
judicial rents. Therefore, he welcomed 
the bill

1
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------and-----
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SCARFS and TIES. Shipped from there on the 24th March. 
Ladies are cordiktly invited to exam

ine, as these goods are something new.
up your mind at once to come on at once. 
I know you will always look 
back at your ^ trip to see
me with pleasure and profit 

Your own good sense should tell you I 
can have no object in misrepresenting 
the quality of my stock and bring you 
on here on a fool’s errand, for I ask no 
money in advance and trade only on 
the terms above mentioned. My 
prices are as follows:—Three hundred 
and fifty dollars buys $4.000 ;in 
mv goods, $500 buys $7,500; $950 
buys $13,500 and $1.000 buys 
$28,000. The more you invest the cheap
er yon get the goods. Three hundred 
and fifty dollars worth is postively the 
smallest amount I will sell under any 
consideration. * * * If you will in
vest $650 or $1,000 I will agree to give 
the exclusive State right

The letter contains beside the above, 
numerous instructions, and is written in 
honor and confidence. The recipient is 
requested, if he desires to negotiate to 
send the following telegram

“L. W. Fairchild, Arlington, Ky.
“Mechanical engineer and draughts

man.”
“In forwarding this telegram,” says 

the letter, “remember no one excepting 
you and I know its meaning, so have no 
fears about sending it”

97 KINO SSHEET.

NOW IN STOCK. J.W. MONTGOMERY,
DIRECT IMPORTER,

No. 9 King Street,

«I

for prodooing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
The most permanent mM^effytiye,^nd eastastto affix of all substitutes far Stained Glass, and yet

If the Liberals were victorious in the 
general election, as he supposed they in
tended to be [laughter], they would not 
be in a hurry to promote local govern
ment, which they had always promised 
for the last 25 years. A renewed pro
mise of that kind was no inducement to 
delay the land question. [Conservative 
cheers.]

HOLMAN & DUFFELL, 48 King Street.

1891. SPRING, 1891. s X}

KEEEX <6 CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 
customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,
Dress Goods, Prints, Gloves, Hose, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, PlllowCotton,
Sheeting and Hnraburgs. 

m OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE 
Shirts Cuff*, Collars and Ties In great variety.

X *0He proposed to amend Mr. Morley’s 
amendment by a clause making it oper
ative whenever a local government bill 
was passed.

He regretted that Mr. Balfour had not 
defined his suggestions, but trusted that
he would repair the omission before 
the debate closed. The policy of the 
Liberal leaders in opposing the land bill 
was a false one. They ought to welcome 
even a partial facilitating of the difficult 
land problem awaiting them when they 
returned to power if such facilitation 
was procurable by the acceptance of 
reasonable amendments removing the 
objections of Irish members.

The Daily News says: Mr. Parnell’s 
strictures on the Liberals may be passed 
in contemptuous silence. An obvious 
defect in his own amendment is that it 
would be perfectly inoperative. No
body believes that the present govern
ment will ever introduce a local govern
ment bill for Ireland worthy of the name.

PARNELL’S ADDRESS.

He Asks the Support of His Country
men to m Provisional Executive he
Has Appointed.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London; April 18.-—Parnell has issued 

an address to the members of the natio
nal league of Great Britain calling upon 
them “to ignore the convention sum
moned by the Irish Whigs under the 
shadow of English influence and to 
maintain the attitude of a self-respect
ing people, to assert the principle of 
national independence, to show the spi
rit of their fearless race and declare that 
Irishmen shall alone regulate the con
duct of Irish business.”

“The succeeding members, of the lea
gue of Great Britain,” he says “having 
resolved tp make organization all 
English electioneering machine, I 
have, pending a meeting of the conven
tion constituted what I shall call a pro
visional executive, consisting of those 
members of the old executive who have 
been faithful to Ireland and of represent
ative Irishmen residing in England 
whose names are a guarantee of their 
worth and patriotism.

Around this executive I ask my fellow 
countrymen of Great Britain to rally in 
the interests of a free and independent 
Irish party.”

VERNEY M. P. ARRESTED.

The Prisoner Is charged with a Seri 
Offence.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, April 18.—Captain Edmund 

H. Verney, Liberal member of parlia
ment, charged with having procun 3d a 
girl for immoral purposes, was arrested 
today upon his arrival in this city, and 
arraigned in the Bow at court.

Miss Beckett, a governess, identified 
Verney as the man who had attempted 
to inveigle her into wrong doing and 
gave in full the details of the affair.

Verney looks pale and carewono, and 
hie appearance is so changed his friends 
could scarcely recognize him. After 
further testimony Mr. Verney was held 
in $12,000 bonds for hearing on Friday. 
He furnished bail.

o »o co7313 Union Street. XREADY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE. P023 68100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my' three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Flacks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market.

Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices.

> m
»Ne

BOSTON IS AFRAID

That the New Bonding Regnlatii 
Will Injure the Trade of That City.

[Boston Herald. April 17th.J 
We trust that, before Secretary Foster 

takes it upon himself to prohibit the 
transit in bond through the United 
States of merchanidse shipped over the 
Canadian railroads, his attention will be 
called to the necessity of limiting in 
some way the application of this rule so 
as not to interfere with the trade of this 
city It is well known that, at certain 
seasons of the year, the port of Boston 
is made the point of shipment and re 
ceipt of a large amount of Canadian 
freight. The closing of the St Lawrence 
river during the winter prevents the or
dinary use of that waterway by trans* 
atlan**c 8*eamers, and, although mer" 
chandise which in the summer would go 
via Montreal and Quebec is sometimes 
shipped in the winter from St. John and 
Halifax, quite a part of this merchandise 
comes to Boston because of the better 
facilities that we have to offer, and the 
relatively short distance of land trans
portation. If, however, by arbitrary 
rulings on the part of the secre
tary of the treasury,foreign merchandise 
intended for Canada, or Canadian mer
chandise intended for foreign countries, is 
not allowed to pass through the United 
States in bond, then a very considerable 
loss must inevitably fall upon the port 
of Boston. Not only shall we suffer in 
this way directly in the lessened demand 
for labor and the various needs incident 
to a considerable shipping business, but 
we shall indirectly suffer because our 
city will part with some of its 
advantages as a shipping port. 
Boston merchants can now com 
mand reasonably fair rates for ocean 
transportation, because, in consequence 
of Canadian freights, there is a fair de
mand for tonnage to and from this 
port ; but if Canadian freight no long
er comes this way, then we can no 
longer hold out the freight inducements 
that we have in the past, and as a result 
our own merchants will have fewer op
portunities given to them for importing 
and exporting, aud wiH probably be'com- 
pelled to pay more for such accomoda
tions as they desire. Such action qn the 
part of the treasury authorities would be 
detrimental to the prosperty of New 
England, and on that account should not 
be permitted. Indeed, so far as this 
class of business is concerned, it cannot 
interfere with any American industry 
or interest whatever, and to prevent us 
from enjoying the opportunities we 
have so long possessed, simply as a 
matter of diplomatic spite, would be a 
grievous wrong, and one which we be
lieve would not be tamely submitted to 
by the people of the New England states

■

CO IDK> o*The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

OJ" OZE3Z2ST WHITE,
-Ios93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Gold Paper 18c. Poll up; 
Bordering fromle. yard up;
Fire Crackers $1 per box; 
Torpedoes, full count, Sc. per 

Bundle;
Fire Works, large Variety;
Pistols and Caps, cheapest in the 

city ;

Boom Paper from Sc. Roll;
Fresh Gas Balls 10c. each; 
Electric Balls to at rive;
Skipping Bopes; Marbles;
DolVs Carriages; Boys9 Carts; 
Wheelbarrows; Reins; Toys; 
Wax, C tina, Wood, Rag, Bisqus 

Wool, and other Dolls all sizes.
---------- ALL GOODS SOL AT BOTTOM PRICES AT----------

co CO!■+
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WATSON &c GO’S O
Hurlbut Ring School Bag still the rage. oPHENOMENA!!! o

toThe Greatest Wonders of this Century.
Koch and other Scientists are Paralyzed. e

■■

STJnst think of it ! we are now selling a Genuine Hand Made Men’s Heavy Split Bal with tap soIes 
strong as iron and as pretty as quartz gold, for the nominal price of $1.50, worth $2.25.

Youths Genuine Hand Made, positively the best school boot sold in N. B. for $1.00;
Boots of the same make $1.25; Women’s Kid Slippers 75c.; Ladies’ Cloth Slippers 20c.;
Infant’s Boots and Slippers 35c.; Ladies’ Kid Boots only $1.30; Button Boots for $1.75 worth $2.25; 
Ladies Real French Kid Button Boots, full finished satin lined, $2.85:
Ladies Kid Oxford Tie Shoes, $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.45, $1.85, solid value.
Ladies’ Kid and Dongola Slippers 95c., $1.25 and up, special value;
Children’s Boots in great variety, styles and prices;
Ladies' Opera Common Sense and Common Sense Kid Boots $1.75 and up;
Misses Spring Heel and Common Sense School and Dress Boots, low prices;
Men’s Very Fancy Tweed Pants, only $1.25; Black Worsted Pants $1.65; All Wool Pants $2.00;
P. E. I. Very Strong Pants $2.75; Cordurey Pants $2.25; Overalls and Jumpers, 50c. up; Tweeds 40c. up. 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON SATURDAY FOB THE WORKINGMEN.

to
o

rPOPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHAKT.OTTE STREET.

TRYOK WOOLEN MF’O CO. Propts. OJ. A. REID, Manager

m

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

*
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aThe English Post Office.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, April 19.—The House of Com
mons last night rejected by a majority 
of 70, a proposal for a committee to 
inquire into the working of the post 
office. This was practically a vote of 
censure on post-master general Raikes 
who made aspirited defence of the pro
posal.

roCHILDREN’S CLOTHING.
HTo make room 

for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

HEAL BARGAINS AT THE

X
Liverpool Cotton Markets.

JSXSSî .0 MIL Amn ™L,’
epee and ex 500 bales, Reels 4200 bales, all A 
Futures barely steady.

withA Successful Burglary.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Norwalk, Conn., April 18.—Burglars 
fired a small barn on the outskirts of 
this borough last night and white the? 
police and others were watching the 
blaze" they entered Jackson’s jewelry 
store, broke open the safe and made off 
with $15,000 worth of jewelry and 
diamonds.

4000

o
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Science states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any person will 
call at 6. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 
Cigars jfavana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in a bunch.

rROYAL CLOTHING STORE,
47 King Street# one door above Royal Ho ten 1

. n

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. SPRING, 1891.
GLOVES! GLOVES!BRING OUT YOUR DEAD, LOCAL MATTERS.

NEW YORK II AS ONLY 227 DEATHS 
DAILY. LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ

ETTE’S REPORTERS. The increased demand for Gloves, in all makes, has prompted us to purchase 
much larger stock than usual the present Spring, so that purchasers will find in 

this department a choice selection to pick from in

LISLE, TAFFETA, SILK, SWEDE, 
KID, CALFSKIN and ANTELOPE.

Special Value in Children’s, Misses’ and Ladies’ Taffeta Gloves 
Special Value in Children’s, Misses’ and Ladies’All-Silk Olovee 
Special Value in All-Silk “Tip Top” Kip Tipped Gloves. 

BOYS’ CAI.F «LOVES, 1 and 2 Buttons.

Highest Death Rate of the Year-Only 
One Death Attributed Solely to 
Grip.

New York-, April 16.—The number of 
deaths reported this noon for the 24 
hours proceeding was 227, being 12 more 
than the number reported on Tuesday 
last

Point Lepreaux, April 18, 3. p.
Wind south west, fresh, thick fog. 
Therm. 40.

The Common Council will meet on 
Tuesday next at 11 a. m. in the council 
chamber.

Mr. Climo’s Property on Forest stre et 
which was to have been sold by auction 
today, has been disposed of by private 
sale.

This is the highest death rate of the 
year. There were only 25 grip cases, 
however, and only one death was attri
buted solely to grip.

For the five days of this week the tot
al number of deaths reported has been

Special Vajuejnjtid Gloves,
A Ring of Keys was picked up on 

Sheriff street this morning and taken to 
the North end police station by officer 
Myles.

Went to Bathurst.—Yesterday a 
gentleman telegraphed from Bathurst to 
SL John for a veterinary surgeon, to at
tend a valuable horse of his which had 
suddently been taken ill Dr. W. H.
Simon whose skill to well known, went 
up to render the necessary surgical as
sistance.

The J. Walter Scammkll.—Messrs.
Scammell Bros, have received a letter 
from the captain of the bark J. Walter 
Scammell, dated Rio Janerio, March 15th, 
which states that the two mates and 
one of the crew were so sick that they 
had to be left at the hospital. Yellow
fever is very prevalent there now. —^ _ _

Is ReçoVering.—The lad Archie Green, 
yesterday fell from a third floor 

window in the Royal Hotel, and 
badly cut is to-day quite comfortable at 
bis home, City road. Green’s escape 
was almost miraculous, for he if had gone 
through the plate glass skylight instead 
of rolling to the roof, he would have un 
doubtedly been cut to pieces.

Still Among the Missing.—No tidings 
of the missing carpenter Mills, who dis
appeared so mysteriously on Saturday 
night, 4th inst., have yet been gleaned.
The upper part of the creek has been 
thoroughly dragged, and searching par
ties have scoured the woods in the vic
inity of the Marsh road, as well as the 
shore along Little river and Red Head.

The River Open—The 
be said to be partially open to navigation.
For the past week the ice has been hold
ing only here and there for stretches of a 
few miles, bufrit was badly honeycombed 
and last night most of it broke up and 
drifted out of the channel to coves and 
creeks, where it will quickly melt away.

The steamers will commence running 
on Monday.

The Centuries drew a packed house 
again last night, and this afternoon 
hundreds of children are enjoying the 
attractions of this veritable wonderland.
To-night will be afforded the last op
portunity of looking upon the shades 
of departed heroes and heroines, the 
men and women whose names and 
deeds have been handed down ,in his
tory. An excellent series of tableaux 
will be presented again this evening.

Health Darin* the Week.

Following is a list of the number of 
burial permits, with cause of death as
signed, issued by the Board of Health 
for the week just ended ;—
Old Age.......................................
Heart disease............................
Meningitis.................................
Inflammation of the bowels.,
Inflammation of the brain.....
Consumption............................
Diphtheria..................................
Influenza....................................
Rheumatism of heart.............
Congestion of lungs.................
Water on brain.........................
Inflammation of lungs................
Congestion of brain...............• ..
Neuralgia.......................................
Bright’s disease.............................

Biarritz or QUme,
MJKFC Guyon, 6 VLarge Buttons, Street Shades and Black; 
III Mil Lv Marguerite, Q-Button Length Mousquetaire.

Chevreau Alps. The reliable “Dome Fastener."

984.

FREDERICTON ITEMS.

Normal School Entertainment—Boar d 
of| Trade—Coart News—Personal— 
The Florence ville.

(special to the gazette.)
Fredericton, April 18.—A musical and 

literary entertainment was given by the 
Normal school students in that building, 
yesterday afternoon, at which a large 
number of citizens were present by invi
tation. Two dramatic recitals were well 
given from “The School for Scandal” and 
“She stoops to conquer.” Those present 
expressed themselves very much 
pleased with the entertainment

A special meeting of the Board of 
Trade will be held in the city council 
chamber on Monday next at 3.30 p. m.

Supreme Court Crown Paper. In the 
case of Alexander appellant and the 
trustees of school district No. 7 of .the 
parish of Bathurst an<\ Bèfesford 
respondent .Court considers. ?

Ex parte Bagley, A. S. White shewed 
cause, A. I. Trueman, contra. Rule 
$vacfaarged.

Ex parte Langhey, A, S. White.shewed 
cause, A. I. Troemao, centra. Rule dis
charged.

Ex parte Whalen; in re the 
Municipality of Kings county. A. S. 
White shewed cause. The solicitor 
general and A. I. Trueman snpported 
rule. Court con-siders.

Ex parte Whalen re Weyman and the 
Municipality of Kings county. A. S. 
White shewed cause, the solicitor gener
al and A. Trueman supported rule. 
Court considers.

The speaker .and deputy speaker left 
for home this morning.

The steamer “Florenceville” came up 
from her winter quarters at Swan Creek 
this morning.

MARY ANDERSON’S BABY.

Father-in-law De Navarro Hasn’t 
Heard off Its Exletence.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, April 18.—A despatch from 

London says that the glory of mother
hood has been vouchsafed to Mary 
Anderson. Until the report is,confirm
ed there will be much gossip among 
“ onr Mary’s” innumerable admirers a- 
bout the sex of the baby. The despatch 
says that the baby was bom at the 
Métropole Hotel, Westcliffe, Baume- 
mouth.

Mr. Jose F. de Navarro, the father-in- 
law of Mrs. Mary, said tonight that if he 
was a grandfather, he had not been in
formed of it He said he did not be
lieve the despatch. Such an event could 
not happen, he said, without more of 
his son’s family being present. It was 
true, however,that Mr. and Mrs. Navarro 
were at,' Bournemouth.

THE BRITISH VICTORIOUS.

The Britleh Troop* Defeat » Lar*e Body 
off Mlransal*.

BY TKI.KGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Simla, Apr. 18.—The British forces 
have engaged and defeated a large body 
of Miranzais. The British troops 
ried everything before them, and com
pletely routed the Miranzais. Several 
English sôldiers and two English officers 
were severely wounded. A general ad
vance of British troops will be made to
day, the object of this movement being 
tobreak the enemy’s lines and clear, the 
Samana range of hills which the Mira
nzais occupy in force. The enemy’s loss 
in the engagement which has just taken 
place is unknown bnt it is believed to 
have been heavy.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Josephine First Choice Kid Gloves

We hsrwdecided to sell out 
é-Buttor, Colors,at$ l.ZBperpalr. 6-Butlon,Color», at$l.B0perpatr

The Colors of the above are perfectly assorted.

stock of 1st choice BOUILLON FRENCH*ID GLOVES in

and in all sizes.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

Best
Variety

was
TO WE

MAKE A 
SELECTION 

FROM.

HAVE
EVER

SHOWN.

DANIEL * ROBERTSON.

PURE BEES HONEY,
river may now

In 10 lb Tins and 8 oz. Bottles.

PURE MAPLE HONEY,
In Bottles.

CO.O^IRIDIIfcTIE ADO

THORNE BROa
call attention 

THE FAMOUS^ 

CBKISTT’S A
^COOHNEV

AND BEST I

W AMERICAS
W hats, n

u o
A

*
A“LEADER.”“CRUSHER,” 11 Ounces.

IN all PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.

. Gentlemen’s 
Department.

l
2
2

.. 1 Gold! Gold! Gold! Gold!
Molten, graven, hamered and rolled, 
Blight aud yellow,
Hard and cold. ”

l
...............l

l
l
l
l

.. l We have opened our Spring Stock of..... 1
1

BOOTS AND SHOES1
One feels tempted to exclaim with 

Hood on noticing the toilettes now 
worn, not a thing but bears something of 
the coveted metal. We anticipated a gilt 
season and are showing Gold Gimps, 
Braids and Cords; also, Gilt Buttons in 
all sizes. Heavy Navy Knockabout Serge, 
single and double widths, much in de
mand for reefers and skirts. We have 
received three cases of FANCY DRY 
GOODS, personally selected, the latest 
in the English markets, including Fril- 
lings, Veilings, Chiffon or Crepe De 
Chene so much used for neck scarfs and 
evening wear; Long Silk Gloves in Cream, 
Nile, Pink, Rose and Black; these will be 
found exceptionally good values; White 
Pique Shirt Fronts for ladies with Collar 
and Tie attached; Collars and Cuffs as 
worn by our great grand parents now 
considered the correct thing. We are 
showing a Suede Washing Glove, six 
large brass buttons; new shades of Fawn 
and Grey, very stylish only 74 cents a 
a pair, sizes 5£ to 7. In Cotton Dress 
Goods, our variety is very large; some 
decided effects in Rings, Plaids and 
Figures, the finest goods showii this 
season. See our windows for these late 
arrivals; Gents’ Silk Scarfs in new styles, 
the cheapest goods shown for style and 
quality; New Kid Gloves for gentlemen, 
in Kangaroo and Kid; the former glove 
will be found very serviceable and much 
cheaper than ordinary umbrellas and 
sunshades, a large variety at most 
moderate prices. Carr’s Venetian Blind 
Tapes. We Pay the Car Fare.

1
and in addition to our regular lines, we 
have secured the latest styles made.Total, 17

St. George’s Celebration Day.— 
Thursday next, the 23rd inst, will be 
Saint George’s day. The celebration of 
the day by this society will comprise 
the attending a special service at Trinity 
church at 5 o’clock in the afternoon, and 
an anniversary ^dinner in the evening. 
The socieiy will assemble at the court 
house at 4 o’clock, hold a special meeting 
for the election • of members, 
and then form and march in 
procession to Trinity church, headed by 
the band of the artillery. Members will 
wear their badges and also 'roses. The 
offertory at the service is to be devoted 
to the Nurses Horae Fund of the Public 
Hospital.—The dinner in the evening 
will be held either at the Dufferin Hotel 
or at the Mechanics’ Institute. Tickets 
may be had from the secretary and must 
be spoken for by Monday morning next, 
at 12 o’clock.

Our Cordovan 
Waukenphast

_4n_

Congress and Balmoral
A Steamer and Schooner Collide.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Providence, R I., April 18.—The 

steamer Connecticut, of the Stonington 
Line, collided early this morning off 
Huntinton with a three-masted un
known schooner. The steamer was 
struck near the pilot house, tearing away 
the stanch ions, the engineer’s state-room 
and badly damaging the wheel- 
house. There were 700 passen
gers on board but scarcely 
half a dozen persons on the Connecticat 
knew of the accident until after it had 
occurred and.there was no excitement 
Ihe damage to the steamer will be from 
6 to 10 thousand dollars. The damage 
to the schooner if any is not known. 
She made no signs of any kind.

The Conrt En Bsnc.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Frederictnn, April 18th.
CROWN PAPER.

Ex parte Melley, Mr. Appleby shewed 
cause. Mr. Gallagher supported rule, 
rule discharged.

Ex parte Vincent Kelly, Mr. Appleby 
shewed cause. Mr. Gallagher supported 
rule, rule absolute.

Ex parte Shadrach Perkins, A. I True
man shewed cause. Mr. Appleby support
ed rule, court considers.

The same, the like.
SPECIAL PAPER.

The Ayr American Plow company vs 
Clark et al, Mr. Dixon moves to set aside 
non-suit and enter a verdict for the 
plaintiff, Mr. L. A. Currey contra. This 
case is now before the court.

are well known as the best imported,and 
for ease and comfort have no equal.

Our London and 
Opera Toed 

Balmorals
still lead for style and wear, and for a 
moderate priced shoe they surpass all 
other makes. 125 different styles to 
select from.

The Cenen*.
To-day ends the second week of the 

taking of the census. Last week, as 
stated before the enumerators in this 
city entered nearly 6,000 names upon the 
schedules, together with the variety of 
information required in connection 
with each name. The work has been 
proceeded with steadily this week and 
most of the enumerators are getting 
along quite well. The questions they 
have to obtain answers to are so numer
ous that the work is much more tedious 
than might be supposed, but it is not 
lacking in fuuny incidents. The enu
merators, however, are not allowed to 
give the public any information in regard 
to things they see and learn so that it 
will he some time before all the comical 
incidents of the census taking leak out.

The census takers are getting to under
stand their work very well now, and are 
maki 
that 
willi

FBANCIS A VAUGHAN,
19 King Street.

EXTENSION PHAETON,
SIDE SPRING GAEBIAGES.
Ill Chanel Bey, Sumy,

1*1

I
End Springs and Side Springs.

jng good progress. They report 
the public generally seem very 

ng to give the desired information, 
and that very little serious difficulty is 
encountered. Almost 10,000 names have 
been taken this week in the city making 
between 15,000 and 16,000 names taken 
here since the work was commenced. 
Commissioner Masters, yesterday had a 
visit from the provincial census com
missioner, CoL E. B. Beer of Sussex, who 
was pleased to find the work proceeding 
so satisfactory.

« in Good Repair.
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.m 7ÎIThe “Empree* off India. ”

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Montreal, April 18.—The “Empress 

of India” on her around the 
world trip left Yokohama on the morning 
of the 17th. She will make fast time across 
the Pacific and is due at Vancouver, 27th, 
where the steamship portion of around 
the world trip will 'end. Passengers go 
overland by the Canadian Pacific rail
way, that company having provided 
steamship train for those not desiring 
to stop over.

E
j KELLY Â MURPHY,IB

ip
NORTH END.1

Off Pereonal Interest.
Mr. William L. Waring of Fairville, 

who has been laid up with la grippe for 
two or three weeks, was able to be out 
again today.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Jones reached 
here today by C. P. R. from Montreal ; 
are with Mr. and Mrs. Boyd, Queen 
square.

Sidney St. C. Jones of Weymouth, 
Digby county, is in the city.

The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington April 18.—Forecast.
Rain, Southerly winds. Warmer.

....
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Saint John School of Music.r
A SUMMER SESSIONm

of this school W'U be held in their new

assS&iSSSLSXiflS* 6t- be"
Spotted Fever Raging.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Milan, Tenu., April 18.—Spotted fever 

is raging in this section. Over 30 per
sons have died from the malady during 
the past two days. Not a single patient 
have recovered. Some have died wrth- 
in two hours after being attacked. The 
people are fleeing from the stricken towns.

wUl hav^char^of that1ie^ntlandt<^>n8erVat0ryBABE & MURRAY
MjSSwjn be co'lSnuidfn BerrjuimSbIS*17 Charlotte Street.

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT1
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The Evening Oaietle has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.

The Evening Gazelle has 
<P more readers in St. John ■. 

than any other dally ' 
newspaper.
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